WORK OF ART
Fine Science Tools is committed to serving the world’s scientific and biomedical research communities
with a full range of precision surgical and micro-surgical instruments. Unparalleled quality and customer
service has made us the leading distributor of fine European surgical instruments worldwide.

F I N E S U R G I C A L I N S T R U M E N T S F O R R E S E A R C H TM

Visit us at finescience.com or call 800 521 2109

APA JOURNALS

®

Publishing on the Forefront of Psychology

LEADING JOURNALS OF INTEREST IN
NEUROPSYCHOLOGY, NEUROSCIENCE, AND COGNITION

Neuropsychology®

Behavioral Neuroscience®

Editor: Gregory G. Brown, PhD
2015 JCR Impact Factor®*: 2.879
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/neu

Editor: Rebecca D. Burwell, PhD
2015 JCR Impact Factor®*: 2.690
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/bne

Publishes research on the relation between brain and
human cognitive, emotional, and behavioral function.

This journal includes original research articles as well as
reviews in the broad field of the biological bases of behavior.

Psychology & Neuroscience

Official Journal of the Instituto Brasileiro de
Neuropsicolgia e Comportamento (IBNeC)
Editors: J. Landeira-Fernandez, PhD,
A. Pedro M. Cruz, PhD, and Dora Fix Ventura, PhD
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/pne
This journal encompasses all intersection areas between
psychology and neurosciences, and encompasses five
thematic sections: Psychophysics and Perception; Plasticity
and Neural Development; Clinical and Experimental
Neurospsychology; Behavior/Systems/Cognition; and
Neuropsychoparmacology.

Emotion®

Incoming Editor: Paula Pietromonaco, PhD
Outgoing Editor: David DeSteno, PhD
2015 JCR Impact Factor®*: 3.082
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/emo
Publishes significant contributions to the study
of emotion from a wide range of theoretical
traditions and research domains.

Journal of Experimental Psychology:
Learning, Memory, and Cognition®

Editor: Robert L. Greene, PhD
2015 JCR Impact Factor®*: 2.776
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/xlm

Decision

Editor: Jerome R. Busemeyer, PhD
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/dec
Focuses on a theoretical understanding of neural,
cognitive, social and economic aspects of human
judgment and decision-making behavior.
OPEN ACCESS JOURNAL All fees waived through 2017!

Archives of Scientific Psychology

This journal includes original experimental studies
on basic processes of cognition, learning, memory
imagery, concept formation, problem solving, decision
making, thinking, reading, and language processing.

Psychomusicology: Music, Mind, & Brain®

Editor: Cecil R. Reynolds, PhD
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/arc

Incoming Editor: Mark Schmuckler, PhD
Outgoing Editor: Annabel J. Cohen, PhD, ARCT
www.apa.org/pubs/journals/pmu

An open methodology, open data, and collaborative sharing
journal. Articles are published in sections encompassing
broad areas of psychological investigation.

Publishes original empirical research on the growing field
of music perception, cognition, and neuroscience.

Visit the journal website for information on how to submit a paper.

*©Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports® for 2015

For more information, please visit www.apa.org/pubs/journals or call 800.374.2721.

SUPERIOR Activity Monitoring
Truly POWERFUL Open Field Software
Only for

SuperFlex and VersaMax
• Advanced, user-friendly Fusion
software for Windows XP/7/8/10,
subscription-free
• Flexible zone designer, multi-path
activity plotter, velocity tracker &
configurable heat mapper with
virtually limitless data binning
• Seamless integration of light/dark
boxes, place preference chambers,
running wheel activity sensors,
diet/respiratory monitoring & more

CPP Zone Map

Velocity Tracker

Heat Map

T he h isTory of N euroscieNce
iN A uTobiogrAphy
the lives and discoveries of eminent senior neuroscientists
captured in autobiographical books and videos

The History of Neuroscience in Autobiography Series
Edited by Larry R. Squire
Outstanding neuroscientists tell the stories of their scientific
work in this fascinating series of autobiographical essays. Within
their writings, they discuss major events that shaped their discoveries and their influences, as well as people who inspired them
and helped shape their careers as neuroscientists.

Autobiographical Video (Available in DVD Format)
PBS personality Richard Thomas interviews eminent senior neuroscientists who reflect upon their lives, their dreams, and their work,
and share their insights on what’s ahead in the field of neuroscience.

SfN’S HiStory of NeuroScieNce iN AutobiogrApHy video ANd book
collectioNS Are freely AvAilAble At www.SfN.org/HiStory

(800) 822-1344
omnitech-usa.com

Neuronline is SfN's
members-only
home for learning
and discussion.
Don’t wait to advance your career.
Visit Neuronline today.

Explore and discuss content
featuring the most relevant topics in
neuroscience, created and curated by
SfN programs and partners.
Videos | Webinars | Articles | Podcasts
Interviews | Discussion | Live Chats
Discuss the latest field news. Network
year-round with nearly 40,000
members worldwide. Seek advice from
colleagues at all careers stages and paths.
Advocacy | Outreach | Mentoring
Networking | Scientific Research
Work/Life Balance | Funding
Interviewing | Diversity | Job Options

Become part of the world’s largest organization of
scientists and physicians devoted to understanding
the brain and nervous system.
Join now and enjoy exclusive member benefits:
•

Reduced fees and advanced registration
for Neuroscience 2016

•

Online subscription and reduced publication fees
for JNeurosci

•

Abstract submission eligibility for the annual meeting

•

Networking and scientific discussion on Neuronline

•

Free online access to the European Journal
of Neuroscience

•

Premium career services through NeuroJobs

•

Also, by being part of SfN, your membership dues help
fund programs and initiatives that support efforts across
the field of neuroscience.

•

And more!

Join now at SfN.org

NEW

IPA

™

Integrated Patch
Clamp Amplifier and
Data Acquistion System
The IPA™ combines a low-noise patch clamp amplifier with onboard D/A conversion and data acquisition
via high-speed USB into a single integrated system with SutterPatch™, a comprehensive software package
backed by the support and service you’ve come to expect from Sutter Instrument.

BENEFITS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open-Circuit (RMS) noise of 1.4 pA in a 0.1-10 kHz bandwidth.
Fully integrated – ensuring quick and easy setup.
Optimized for whole-cell patch clamp recordings in tissue slices, adherent or dissociated cells.
Full computer control provides automated compensation of electrode and whole-cell capacitance.
Voltage and current clamp capability for complete characterization of cells’ electrical activity.
SutterPatch™ software excels in comprehensive data management, intuitive navigation and streamlined
data analysis.

PHONE: 415.883.0128 | FAX: 415.883.0572 | EMAIL: INFO@SUTTER.COM | WWW.SUTTER.COM

Give to the Friends of SfN Fund
Join us in forging the future of neuroscience

Support a future of discovery and progress through travel
awards and public education and outreach programs.
To inquire about specific initiatives or to make a tax-deductible contribution,
visit SfN.org or email: development@sfn.org.

ALZET OSMOTIC PUMPS

Over 16,000 citations.
2,600 test agents administered.

Need 1 more reason to stop injecting?
One Remarkably Simple Technology

Want to see how ALZET Osmotic pumps are used in
your field? Contact us to request references from our
16,000+ publication collection.

Plasma Levels: ALZET Osmotic Pump versus Injection
Overdose

Side Effects
Drug Waste

DRUG LEVEL

Simplify your research with automatic and continuous
dosing. ALZET® Osmotic Pumps are a superior
alternative to repetitive injections and other dosing
methods that require frequent animal handling.
These fully implantable pumps provide continuous
and precise administration of test agents, in animals
as small as mice, for up to six weeks.
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Dose

Underdose

Loss of Effect
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Learn more at alzet.com
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ALZET Osmotic Pump
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Injections

Watch product demo videos

©2016 DURECT Corporation. ALZET is a trademark of DURECT Corporation.

